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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Atlantic® Luggage Announces the Introduction of the Debut™ and Lumina™
Luggage Collections
-The Leader in Affordable, Stylish, Lightweight Luggage Since 1919Boca Raton, Fla., – Jan 6, 2013 – Atlantic® brand luggage, part of the Travelpro® family of
brands and a market leader in affordable, lightweight luggage since 1919, is pleased to launch the
new Atlantic® Debut™ and Atlantic® Lumina™ collections, designed for the family leisure
traveler.
“Not only are the new Atlantic Debut and Lumina collections fashionable and of great quality, but
they will help make travel easier and more affordable for family travelers,” said Scott Applebee,
Vice President of Marketing for the Travelpro and the Atlantic Luggage brands. “These versatile
and lightweight collections have some unique features that are ideal for family travelers on the go.”
The Atlantic® Lumina™ collection introduces a contemporary satin look and feel to hardside
luggage. Featuring a unique polyurethane finish on a sculpted hard shell, you have to touch
Lumina to appreciate its rich, satin texture. Complete with a dual-wheel spinner system and an
expandable packing compartment, Lumina combines superior strength, looks and maneuverability
with great value. Available in fashionable black, ruby red and midnight blue, the collection includes
the following models: 20” International Carry-On Spinner, 24” Spinner and 28” Spinner. Lumina
luggage is perfect for chic travelers of all ages and is backed by a 10-year warranty.
Atlantic Luggage is also introducing the new Atlantic® Debut™ collection. This unique four-piece
collection combines the very best of today’s fashion and lightweight design. Debut’s stylish case
resists abrasion and is built to absorb shock during every day travel, providing protection for your
possessions. The two-compartment design allows for greater packing flexibility and ease of travel.
Combine this with eye-catching pink and turquoise fabric colors; Debut is ideal for female
teenagers and college students who love to travel. The Atlantic Debut collection features a 20”
Carry-On Upright, 25” and 28” Uprights and a handy Rolling Tote. It is covered by a 10-year
warranty.
For more information or to purchase Atlantic Luggage, please visit www.atlanticluggage.com.
About Atlantic® Brand Luggage
Since 1919, the Atlantic® brand has been synonymous with affordable, value-added and
lightweight luggage. As a market leader in the lightweight luggage segment, including neatly
designed uprights and spinners to trendy and smart garment bags and totes, all Atlantic branded
luggage is of superior quality and durability. Whether for business or pleasure, travel is easier with
Atlantic luggage, now part of the Travelpro® family of brands.
Please visit Atlantic Luggage at www.atlanticluggage.com for a full list of the latest products.
About Travelpro®
For over 25 years, Travelpro International has prided itself on design innovation and durability in
crafting the highest quality luggage for travellers worldwide. Since transforming the ease of
modern day travel with The Original Rollaboard® wheeled luggage, Travelpro® has been the brand

of choice for flight crews and frequent travelers worldwide. Travelpro is dedicated to building a
lifelong relationship with its customers by consistently understanding and exceeding their needs.
Travelpro was honored to receive the New Product Innovation Award from the Travel Goods
Association (TGA) in March 2013 for the revolutionary Platinum® Magna™ luggage collection.
Please visit Travelpro at www.travelpro.com for a full list of the latest products and retail locations.
Follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/TravelproINTL and Twitter: @TravelproIntl
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